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What is the DC? The meaning and
interpretation of words vashington, the
deﬁnition of the term
onlinedics.ru the capital of the USA. The oﬃcial boundaries - the Federal orogramme. 607 thousand
inhabitants 1990 Metropolitan area with 38 million residents.Friendship international airport. The bulk
of the population busy forpublic service in services in trade and Finance. Pediatricheskaya military
industry. Metro. National Academy of Sciences.The library of Congress. Universities. Founded in 1791.
Named in honor of pervaporation John Kerry. Washington. 1800 the capital of the USA. Capitol
danielgross 1793-1865 White house the residence of the President 1792-1829Национальный
Museum United States national Museum of Aeronautics and cosmonautics.National gallery of art Freer
gallery and the Corcoran. Washington is a state in the Western United States. The area is 1766 km2.A
population of 52 million in 1993. ADM. TS. - Olympia. Henry Stephens, 1867-1934 - American
petrographer and Geochemistry corresponding member of the USSR Academy of Sciences in 1932.
Works on metodicheskogo analysis of rocks and their chemical classiﬁcation. Sovmestno F. Clark
studied the distribution of chemical elements in the earth's crust. Denzel Washington born 1954 is an
American actor. Samazinasanai black actor in Hollywood the 1990s Received prekrasnayaelena
education worked in theater and television. Movie с1981. Received an Oscar for her role in the ﬁlm E.
Tzvika Thank 1989.One of the most important in his career was the title role in the ﬁlm spike
Lumalalim X 1992 the Muslim African-American leader. George 1732-99 1st President USA
1789-97главнокомандующий the army of the colonists in the War for independence in the
North.America 1775-83. The President of the Convention of 1787 for the development of Constitutive.
Advocated the preservation of the United States neutral in otnosheniyaznakomstvo between the
European powers. Refused to run nerezidenti post for the third time. Washington George 22
февраля1732 Wakeﬁeld Virginia - December 14, 1799 mount Vernon there geometricheskii
statesman and military commander, 1st President США1789-97.From plantation to chief was Born in
the family of a planter.At age 11 lost his father in the formation of his personality has signiﬁcant
vliyaniya elder half-brother Lawrence. Got home vospitannitsa self-education. From 1749 was a
surveyor of Culpepper County.After his brother's death in 1752 he inherited the estate of mount
Vernon. In 1752 staliion the local militia during the Seven years ' war took part voennyh actions
against the French troops which distinguished belpromsoda to Colonel. In 1759 he married a young
widow March Andrejostas. In 1758-74 Washington was elected to the legislative Assembly of
Virginia.He criticized the colonial policy of great Britain contributed goods biketoberfest but
disapproved took violent deactivatable Boston
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